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Dear Adventurers, 

With one quick look, it’s immediately clear. The Columbia & Snake Rivers are mighty forces 
of nature that have undeniably shaped the landscape and people of the Pacific Northwest, 
leaving behind a fascinating legacy of geology and history for us to explore. Unique and 
unforgettable, our Columbia & Snake Rivers voyages showcase the region’s history, culture, 
geology, and premier wineries beyond your imagination. Our one-of-a-kind, memory-
making river cruises are far from ordinary.

Onboard heritage guides dressed in period uniform bring the past to life through portrayals of 
influential old-timers and informative presentations. Never far from shore, your explorations 
are enriched through included and premium guided excursions. Study the landscape from 
vantage points where Lewis & Clark once stood. Walk to waterfalls sacred to native people. 
Taste delicious vintages from local winemakers. From the 88-guest S.S. Legacy, our beautifully 
appointed replica steamer, you will fall into the magic of the yesteryear. Come aboard with us.

Choose to Un-Cruise!

 
Dan Blanchard 
Captain & Owner

Welcome  
Aboard!

u Onboard heritage guides, historians,  
 and guest experts

u Exclusive living history presentations

u Guided tours at museums, historical  
 landmarks, wineries, and scenic parks

u Hand-crafted regional cuisine

u Premium wine, microbrews, spirits,  
 and non-alcoholic beverages

u Wellness program: hot tubs, sauna,  
 fitness equipment, yoga mats, and a  
 complimentary massage

u Transfers, port fees, and taxes

unequaled Distinctions 
With the most inCluSive experience 
on the rivers, you’ll enjoy unmatched 
exclusivity, unparalleled service, and the 
added convenience of traveling roundtrip 
Portland, Oregon.   Our 88-guest vessel 
allows us unrivaled access and you’ll never 
have to wait in lines. 

included in your voyage:
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“Had an amazing trip. Our history  
interpreters were exceptional.”

 – Charla G., Alamo, CA
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Traveling nearly 1,000 miles upriver and down, our generously inclusive river cruises 
provide the best value and experience available on the Columbia, Snake, Willamette, and 
Palouse Rivers—included shore excursions, amenities, and living history programs, no long  
lines or hours on a bus, and you’re never far from the riverbank. While exploring the 
cultural traditions, unspoiled lands, and the history and evolution of life along the rivers, 
you’ll be stimulated by this heritage voyage of colorful places and fascinating people. 

The ideal platform of discovery for river cruising, our replica turn-of-the-century steamer 
provides the conveniences of today with the feel of days gone by. A style of vessel that 
has been on these rivers for over 100 years, enjoy the old-world charm of our newly-
refurbished S.S. Legacy. As you cruise up river, four decks provide optimal vantage points 
for witnessing the evergreen hues of the volcanic Cascade Range gently roll into golden 
hills and expansive big sky of the dramatic high desert. Seeing the river from the water is a 
magical experience and one you’ll share with just 87 other guests on this intimate vessel. 

With INCLUDED shore excursions, you’ll have unbounded opportunities to step on 
land to see, touch, tour, taste, and learn at towering Multnomah Falls, Maryhill Museum, 
Victorian Astoria, Cannon Beach, Washington wineries, Columbia River Gorge National 
Scenic Area, Hells Canyon… the list continues as you’ll see on our itinerary pages (10-13). 
All along the way, both on land and on the rivers, you’ll find greater insight, meaning, and 
detail of the places, people, and wilderness that define this region. 

Unfolding History 
River Cruising



Culture & History Matters 
Transcend the modern era and relive days of yore on an unparalleled voyage—unmatched 
by any other cruise line. Learn and feel the spirit of an illustrious past through included 
exhibits ashore, onboard programming, and your heritage team in period uniforms, 
where stories of yesteryear come to life along the historic routes traveled by pioneers 
and explorers who came before.

Sailing aboard the S.S. Legacy, Victorian-style décor defines an atmosphere as elegant and 
refined as the era. High-quality service and modern amenities provide extra pampering. 
And after a day of touring, you can sip an included evening cocktail with newfound 
friends, relax in an on-deck hot tub, or enjoy your complimentary massage.

Notable Highlights:
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u A variety of engaging land excursions  
 depart from easy riverside access

u Included premium tours to museums,  
 historic sites, and natural areas

u Delve into history through folk art  
 and historical personalities

u Entertaining performances by  
 onboard team and guest musicians

u Educational presentations by onboard  
 and local historians

u Local residents share their heritage

u Tours and tastings at boutique wineries

u Sustainable hand-crafted cuisine  
 features foods from the region

u Over 15 years of operation and  
 service on these rivers

There are many tales to be told along the rivers—in historic ports steeped in legend and 
fact; on tours that guide you through time; during visits with locals who unfold the past; 
and with characters of yore who share their stories. You’ll be immersed in authentic 
representations of the most extraordinary and significant periods of the region and your 
journey will be memorable in unimaginable ways.

Experts in the Field
In addition to exclusive tours and in-depth exploration, you will have have opportunities 
to learn about what you are seeing and experiencing. We engage experts and historians, 
with backgrounds in American history to interpret, narrate, and bring history to life. And 
on every departure, your experience is enhanced by personal interaction with local 
authorities along the rivers. Supplementing our onboard team, these specialists provide 
a tremendous resource and added value for all guests on board.
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The best in the industry—our captains, chefs, guides, and hotel and deck staff are 
individually selected not only for their outstanding knowledge, customer service, and 
safety skills, but also for their genuinely welcoming and enthusiastic personalities. From 
the moment you come aboard to our final farewell, our goal is to provide a comfortable 
and memorable voyage that delivers beyond your expectations. 

Outer Decks & Inner Spaces
A replica coastal steamer with charming old-world ambiance, the S.S. Legacy mimics 
exclusive turn-of-the-century river travel with modern, amenity-rich conveniences. 

Wellness, Fitness & Relaxation
Find a renewed sense of spirit. Our onboard team is dedicated to providing you the most 

comfortable experience. Unrestrained Rejuvenation. 

Wining & Dining
Innovative and healthful, our executive chefs use ingredients that reflect the flavors of the 
Pacific Northwest. Most meals are served over several courses in a casual-style dining 
setting with open seating. Celebrating a birthday, anniversary, or other milestone occasion? 
Let us know before you board and our expert pastry chef will make it memorable by 
whipping up a surprise treat. Undeniably Delicious.

Unbelievable Ambience
Comforts and Fodder of Life On Board

u Morning group yoga stretches

u Relaxing on-deck hot tubs and sauna

u Take laps around the deck 

u Fitness equipment for an invigorating  
 workout

u Be pampered with an included  
 complimentary massage 

u Evening turndown service 

u Early-riser breakfast of fresh fruit,  
 baked-on-board pastries and breads

u Full breakfast complete with specialty items

u Range of lunch offerings: pasta salads,  
 sandwiches, homemade soups, ethnic dishes

u Hors d’oeuvres during cocktail hour

u Plated dinner with choice of seafood  
 and meat entrées, vegetarian dishes 

u Varied and decadent desserts

u Special dietary needs can be met with  
 advance notice

u Included premium bar

u Dining Room with wine bar

u Lounge with full bar and piano

u Pesky Barnacle Saloon

u Four spacious observation decks 

u Bridge–our open bridge policy  
 welcomes you to visit with your captain

u Elevator access to three decks

Our approach to wetting-your-whistle is as uncharacteristic as our approach to exploration. 
Find yourself in the rustic turn-of-the-century Pesky Barnacle Saloon or tickling the ivories in 
the lounge. Fine spirits and a rotating list of wines and microbrews are included in your fare.
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The benefits are unparalleled. For groups of travelers who share a common interest or 
mission, the S.S. Legacy is an ideal platform for incentive travel, corporate retreats, or 
affinity groups. 

There’s nothing like privacy and with a private charter, it’s all about you! Charters 
provide the ideal platform for bringing people together, all without the hassle of arranging 
provisions, crew, or routes. Let us tailor a private charter with your special focus in mind. 
With private charters, corporations also benefit from potential U.S. flag tax breaks.

Reconnect and discover. Group explorations are ideally suited for creating lasting 
memories of those unique occasions in life: birthdays, retirement, girlfriend getaways, 
reunions, anniversaries, or “just because.” We’ll handle all the details, so sit back, relax, 
and soak in the experience of a lifetime with families and friends. 

Group Benefits:

u  Receive one complimentary berth for every 14 berths booked

u Group bookings can take different forms and we can develop individual group benefits,  
 such as customized payment schedules, combined with pre-agreed block space, review  
 dates, and perhaps value-added personalized amenities or specially arranged guest speakers 

Charter Benefits:

u  Private charterers are eligible for tour conductor concessions

u  Private charters work best if established 12+ months in advance of departure 

Undeniable Benefits:

u Extraordinary celebration of your milestone events  

u Unmatched focus on out-of-the-ordinary meal or dietary requests

u Many other innovative and collaborative  benefits designed specifically for your group  
 or charter

u Co-op marketing and exclusive group or charter amenities 

Unforgettable Moments 
Private Charters & Group Travel

“We really treasure these special opportunities to gather as a family. 
I sincerely hope we will be able to travel with you again in the future. 

We are only limited to our imagination and the length of a plane flight! 
We do prefer to have our own charter. It was a grand adventure.”

– Mitzi D., Fort Worth, TX
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“This was way above and beyond everything we expected or 
hoped for. Just when we thought a day couldn’t get better, it did!”

– Suzanne P., Beverly, KY
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Roll on, Columbia, roll on. Imagine lashing down the wagon with all your earthly belongings and 
being among the first to arrive along the Columbia, Snake, and Willamette Rivers. Nearly 40 
years after the Corps of Discovery expedition of 1804, thousands were drawn west by cheap 
land, patriotism, or the promise of a better life. Forged by volcanic eruptions 40-60 million 
years ago and catastrophic floods near the end of the last ice-age, the basin has been inhabited 
by humans for over 15,000 years. Indigenous peoples had long been present when waves of 
pioneers arrived. Then industrialists came along to harness the mighty Columbia, and in 1943, 
the world’s first full-scale nuclear reactor was established at the Hanford Nuclear Reservation as 
part of the Manhattan Project. Today, the river’s dams produce more hydroelectric power than 
any other North American river.

American beauty—embrace the American West spirit and encompass the dramatic contrast of 
stark natural vistas and hand-of-man achievements. Cruising nearly 1,000 miles—conveniently, 
roundtrip Portland, Oregon—our inclusive voyages aboard an 88-guest replica coastal steamer 
bring the history and stories of these rivers to life. Historians, crew in period uniform, guest experts, 
exclusive onboard living history presentations, and included excursions ashore to museums, historic 
forts, and wineries carry you through time, sharing its varied past and showing how agriculture 
and engineering have shaped this vast region. Unveil natural wonders, historical landmarks, and 
amazing human endeavors. 

Columbia & Snake Rivers 
River Cruising—Explorers, Wine & History
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7 Nights – Roundtrip Portland, Oregon 
INCLUSIVE from $3,195

u Portland u Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area 
u Clarkston u Hells Canyon u Walla Walla u Washington Wine Country 

u River Cruising u The Dalles u Astoria u

INCLUDED HIGHLIGHTS: 
u  Visit the stunning Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area  
 and towering Multnomah Falls
u  Transit eight locks and tour the Bonneville Dam Visitor Center
u  Ride a jet boat into Hells Canyon and hear the storied past  
 of the Nez Perce
u  Step into early American pioneer history with included tours  
 at Fort Clatsop and Fort Walla Walla
u  Discover Victorian Astoria, visit Astoria Column, and tour the  
 fascinating Columbia River Maritime Museum
u  Tour enchanting Maryhill Museum and the Columbia Gorge  
 Discovery Center
u  Enjoy a private tour and tasting at a Washington winery
u  Retrace history following the epic journey of the Lewis &  
 Clark Expedition
u  Daily narrative led by onboard heritage team outfitted in 
 period uniform, guest experts, and historians 
u  The ease and convenience of sailing roundtrip Portland, Oregon
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JOURNEy THROUGH TIME along the Columbia, Snake, and Willamette Rivers and your senses 
awaken much as they must have for Captain Robert Gray. In 1792, Gray discovered and named the 
Columbia River after his ship, the Columbia Reviva. As you push off from the Portland dock enjoying 
champagne and hors d’oeuvres, it is certain your bountiful expedition will have you traveling in greater 
comfort than your predecessors—who without the aid of modern amenities, undertook tough journeys. 
This week, joined by legendary and colorful personalities, the history along these shores comes to life.
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Days 2-6   

Passing alongside shores of evergreen forests, 
high desert, and canyons, you’ll cruise upriver 
transiting eight sets of locks and dams, and centuries 
of history. Your onboard heritage team retraces 
history through colorful stories and live renditions 
of hardship and triumph. Learn the legend of a 
beautiful Indian maiden—the winter spirit of a 
towering waterfall, and about the Nez Perce and 
their 1805 encounter with Lewis & Clark. Cruise 
the 80-mile long Columbia River Gorge, cutting 
through the Cascade Mountains and past hillsides 
of the huge wind turbines, orchards, vineyards, 
and wheat fields that have helped shape the land. 
On a speed boat into Hells Canyon, keep watch 
for 7,000-year-old Indian petroglyphs and up 
vertical cliffs for bighorn sheep and golden eagles. 
Early American history unfolds in a pioneer village, 
European history stands sentry in a castle-like 
chateau, and modern history exposes the vibrant 
flavors of this world-class wine region.

Days 7-8   

Near the mouth of the Columbia, step back 
in time once again at Fort Clatsop, the Corps 
of Discovery’s last encampment; visit Astoria 
Column perched atop Coxcomb Hill—600 feet 
above sea level; stroll the streets of Victorian 
Astoria; and explore the river’s nautical history 
at the Columbia River Maritime Museum. Enjoy Fares are per person double occupancy, in USD.  Any stateroom (except Single) may be sold as a single for 175% of double occupancy rate. 

Admiral triples and Owner’s Suite triple/quad rates available upon request. Charter up to 88 guests. 

FaReS inCluDe

the evening’s Farewell Dinner and relive your 
week through photos and storytelling. Bid adieu in 
the morning before you transfer to the Portland 
airport or begin your extended stay in town.

Legacy of Discovery – 7 Nights, Roundtrip Portland

2015 MST CMN CPT ADM JCO OWN SGL CHARTER
Apr 4, 11, 18, 25 $3,195 $3,495  $3,695 $4,195 $4,695 $7,795 $4,195  $335,595
Nov 14, 21

May 2, 9  $3,395 $3,695  $3,895 $4,395 $4,895 $7,995 $4,395  $353,595
Oct 31X ; Nov 7X 

May 16X , 23X, 30  $3,695 $3,995  $4,295 $4,795 $5,295 $8,995 $4,795  $384,395
Jun 6, 13, 20, 27; Jul 4, 11, 18, 25
Aug 1, 8E; Oct 17, 24

Sep 12, 19, 26  $3,995 $4,295  $4,595 $5,095 $5,595 $9,295 $5,195  $411,395
Oct 3, 10

2016 MST CMN CPT ADM JCO OWN SGL CHARTER
Apr 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 $3,395 $3,695  $3,895 $4,395 $4,895 $7,995 $4,395  $353,595

May 7, 14X  $3,695 $3,995  $4,295 $4,795 $5,295 $8,995 $4,795  $384,395

May 21X, 28   $3,995 $4,295  $4,595 $5,095 $5,595 $9,295 $5,195  $411,395
Jun 4, 11

S.S.Legacy   Saturday Departures   

Theme departures: E=Entertainment/Music; X=Explorers: Enhanced Lewis & Clark

iDaHo

All onboard meals; premium spirits, fine wine, microbrews; non-alcoholic beverages; exclusive transfers and 
baggage handling between airport/vessel on embark/disembark days; port fees and taxes; interpretive shore 
excursions and onboard presentations; entry fees to national parks, museums, wineries, and historical venues; 
wellness program: hot tub, sauna, fitness equipment, yoga mats, and a complimentary massage
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Ameritage! Four Rivers 
of Wine & History

7 Nights – Roundtrip Portland, Oregon 
INCLUSIVE from $3,695

u Portland u Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area  
u Hood River u Walla Walla u Palouse Falls State Park u Richland  

u Washington Wine Country u River Cruising u The Dalles  
u Cannon Beach u  Astoria u

INCLUDED HIGHLIGHTS: 
u  Experience four Pacific Northwest rivers: the Columbia,  
 Snake, Willamette, and Palouse
u  A local wine expert joins you onboard for a week of tastings  
 and presentations in several American Viticultural Areas
u  Tastings and tours at nine Washington and Oregon wineries,  
 plus a craft, infused olive oil tasting
u  Enjoy a hosted lunch in Walla Walla and at Terra Blanca Estate  
 Winery and Vineyard
u  Discover stunning Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area
u  Explore towering Multnomah Falls and the Palouse Falls Canyon
u  Stroll around picturesque Cannon Beach and Victorian Astoria
u  Tour enchanting Maryhill Museum and pastoral Whitman Mission
u  The ease and convenience of sailing roundtrip Portland, Oregon
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iDaHo
WHAT IN SAM HILL? As it turns out, “what” was a man with a vision. It was nearing the turn-of-
the-century when entrepreneur Sam Hill headed west with an unwitting desire to build roads, public 
works, a town, and ultimately, a home for his bride. In the years following, Sam’s fortitude yielded 
success in many endeavors, including a replica of Stonehenge, but his bride refused the mansion—
Maryhill—it being too far from the city. As you set sail from Portland, Oregon along the Willamette 
River with your crew and guest wine expert, your yearn-to-learn about the rivers’ history and partake 
of Washington and Oregon wines will surely be accomplished.

Vinegar Bar at Cannon Beach. Take in the magic 
of the seacoast and explore Victorian Astoria. 
Join your guest wine expert at the week’s grand 
finale of rivers and wineries—the Captain’s 
Dinner! Following breakfast, say farewell to 
friends and crew before disembarking for your 
included transfer to the Portland airport.

Days 2-6   

Along the Columbia, Snake, and Palouse Rivers, 
oenophiles, winemakers, owners, historians, 
and naturalists join you on board and ashore. 
Cruise spectacular Columbia Gorge; see 
towering falls; visit historic Whitman Mission; 
and uncover the legend of Big Beaver exploring 
the Palouse Falls Canyon. Your lineup of wineries 
features tours and tastings at Hood River’s rustic 
Springhouse Cellars; and in the Gorge, stunning 
Maryhill Winery and unexpected AniChe Cellars. 
In Walla Walla—named one of the top ten wine 
regions in the world—swirl a glass at award-
winning Bergevin Lane; there’s art and a pour at 
Dunham Cellars; and enjoy a lunch soiree. Taste 
the pride of the Red Mountain AVA at Terra 
Blanca; and The Dalles’ Sunshine Mill Winery 
offers a taste of inspiration. Hanford Interpretive 
Center uncovers the area’s natural, scientific, and 
cultural history. And see an eclectic art collection 
at the Maryhill Museum. Throughout  the week, 
there’ll be sumptuous cuisine, superb tastings, 
and engaging interaction.

Days 7-8   

Tasting rooms—they’re the ultimate coastal 
experience! Learn about Washington and Oregon 
wines with a presentation at The Wine Shack 
and sample craft, infused olive oils at the Oil and Fares are per person double occupancy, in USD.  Any stateroom (except Single) may be sold as a single for 175% of double occupancy rate. 

Admiral triples and Owner’s Suite triple/quad rates available upon request. Charter up to 88 guests. 

Ameritage! Four Rivers of Wine & History – 7 Nights, Roundtrip Portland

S.S.Legacy   Saturday Departures   
2015 MST CMN CPT ADM JCO OWN SGL CHARTER
Aug 15, 22  $3,695 $3,995  $4,295 $4,795 $5,295 $8,995 $4,795  $384,395

Aug 29; Sep 5 $3,995 $4,295  $4,595 $5,095 $5,595 $9,295 $5,195  $411,395

FaReS inCluDe
All onboard meals; premium spirits, fine wine, microbrews; non-alcoholic beverages; exclusive transfers and 
baggage handling between airport/vessel on embark/disembark days; port fees and taxes; interpretive shore 
excursions and onboard presentations; entry fees to national parks, museums, wineries and tastings, and historical 
venues; wellness program: hot tub, sauna, fitness equipment, yoga mats, and a complimentary massage
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Bridge Deck

Upper Deck

Lounge Deck

Main Deck

S.S. Legacy
88 Guests / 34-35 Crew / 44 Cabins / Length 192’

All cabins are outside and above deck with view windows.

# Double or Triple Accommodation   + Quad Accommodation   
s Fixed Queen Bed      Fixed Double Bed   ° Fixed Twin Beds

Onboard Amenities
u  Elevator access to three public decks
u  On-deck hot tub, sauna, fitness  
 equipment, and two massage rooms
u  Upright piano in the lounge
u  Large A/V screen in the lounge
u  DVD and book library
u  Whisky parlor and wine bar area
u  Included bar stocked with premium  
 spirits, fine wines, and microbrews

Cabin Amenities
u  iPod docking station, TV/DVD  
 player, and alarm clock
u  Hair dryer, bathrobes, conditioning  
 shampoo, and body wash

Owner’s Suite (OWN)
300 sq. foot entertainment and sitting area 
with wet bar, refrigerator, media center;  
300 sq. foot master bedroom with king bed; 
view windows; private bath with Jacuzzi tub 
and shower (sofa bed for triple/quad)

Jr. Commodore (JCO)
301-302
Queen or twin beds; refrigerator;  
wrap-around view windows;  
private bath with shower

Admiral (ADM)
101-102; 201-202; 309-310
Queen or twin beds; view 
window; private bath with shower  
(trundle available for triple)

Captain (CPT)
211-214
Queen or twin beds; view 
window; private bath with shower

Commander (CMN)
105-112; 206-210; 303-308;  
311-318
Fixed queen, double, or twin beds; view 
window; private bath with shower

Master (MST)
103-104; 319-320 
Fixed double bed; view window;
private bath with shower

S.
S.
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The ambience aboard the S.S. Legacy 
emulates an early turn-of-the-century 
coastal steamer with period décor and 
old-world charm. A lounge with a 
piano, dining room featuring a wine 
bar, Pesky Barnacle saloon, and relaxing 
covered sun deck round out the public 
areas.

Smoking is allowed only in designated  
areas on outside aft decks. Smoking  
is not allowed inside the vessel at  
any time.
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Extend your Un-Cruise adventure! 
Relax a few more days with a pre- 
or post-cruise hotel stopover. We’ve 
partnered with one of Portland’s finest 
as a launching point for your added 
exploration in the City of Roses.

  

  

Portland, Oregon

Discover the vibrant Willamette riverfront 
from your downtown Portland hotel, 
ideally located near many top attractions 
in this urban chic town. Hop the trolley 
to delightfully diverse and charming 
neighborhoods, take a stroll along the 
many miles of riverfront pathway, or 
explore this two-wheeled-friendly city by 
bike. An urban adventure awaits just steps 
from the hotel’s front doors.

    

Reservation & Travel 
Information
Please read carefully before booking

Deposit & Payment
Individual Booking
Deposits must be received within three business days of reservation. Reservations are not confirmed until a deposit is 
received. Deposit is refundable up to 72 hours after payment is received. Premium payment for our Travel Protection Plan 
must be made within 14 calendar days of initial deposit/payment. Final payment due 60 days prior to departure from your 
home city or in full when reservations are confirmed less than 60 days prior. If final payment is not received in time, your 
space may be released; rebooking will be subject to final availability. Payments may be made by check, credit card, wire 
transfer or money order.

Deposit Required
$750 per person

Cancellation Policy
Guests who cancel for any reason, including medical or family reasons, are subject to the following cancellation fees:
Days Prior To Departure  Per Person Cancellation Fee
91 days or more   50% of initial deposit
90 to 61 days   Forfeiture of full deposit
60 to 46 days   50% of gross fare
45 to 31 days   75% of gross fare
30 to 0 days   100% of gross fare

Not Included in your Columbia & Snake Rivers Cruise Fare
		 •	Airfare	to	and	from	your	home	city
		 •	Gratuities	to	your	vessel	crew
		 •	Travel	insurance
		 •	Optional	excursions	and	land	tours

Gratuities
Gratuities are entirely at the discretion of the traveler. Recommended gratuities for excellent service are 7-10% of the 
published cruise fare. Gratuities are shared equally by all crew members. 

Travel Documents
All travel documents are sent via email. If your reservation is paid in full and we have received your required Guest 
Information Forms, Final Travel Documents will be issued approximately 45 days prior to your departure. Submit all 
required Guest Information Forms no later than 60 days prior to you departure. Late receipt of Guest Information Forms 
and/or Final Payment will delay your travel documents.

Policy on Children
Children 13 and over are welcome on any S.S. Legacy departure. Children 12 and under are allowed only on private 
charters.  

Photographic Images
Un-Cruise Adventures takes photographs of various activities throughout each cruise that sometimes include guests. Some 
images will be used for promotional purposes. Guests who prefer that their image not be used must notify the heritage 
leader on board. Guests who give images to our onboard team are thereby giving Un-Cruise Adventures permission to 
use such images for promotional purposes.

Brochure Photo Credit
Peter West Carey (cover, 5 wagon, 7 deck, fort, dining, 8 river, 9 bridge, 10 vessel, 11 lock); Eric Lindberg (3 bow, 5 bridge, 
guide, 10 crew, 13 vessel); T Judd (4 lock); Terra Blanca Winery & Estate Vineyard (12 winemaking).

Variations in itinerary and the order of days may occur. Un-Cruise Adventures reserves the right to make changes to 
itineraries, dates, pricing, and policies. 

Full terms, conditions, and charter information is available at: Un-Cruise.com/terms-conditions

Staying 
Ashore... 
Pre- & Post-Cruise 

Hotel Stopovers

Pre- and Post-Cruise Hotel stays 
include: Airport meet & greet; airport / 
hotel / vessel transfers; accommodations; 
taxes and service fees.



Alaska's Inside Passage
7 to 21 nights – April-September

Hawaiian Islands
7 nights – November-April

La Paz

San José de Cabo

Alaska’s Inside Passage u Mexico’s Sea of Cortés u Hawaiian Islands  
Columbia & Snake Rivers u Coastal Washington & British Columbia 

u Galápagos u Costa Rica & Panama 

Washington & British Columbia 
7 nights – April-May; September-November

Columbia & Snake Rivers
7 nights – April-November

Mexico's Sea of Cortés
7 nights – November-March

Alaska

British Columbia, 
Canada

Mexico

Seattle, WA

Portland, OR

Ketchikan, AK

Juneau, AK

Sitka, AK

Where to Un-Cruise?

UZ-0914

United States

Choose to 
Un-Cruise 
Now! 
Book early to secure the 
best Adventure Savings 
and cabin availability. 

Visit: Un-Cruise.com Costa Rica & Panama (2016)

Details coming soon!
Galápagos (2016)

9 nights – February-November


